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Child-Care Rating Systems Earn Few Stars in Study
Tool said to fall short
in predicting quality

By Christina A Samuels

A new study on chüd-care rating
systems appears to bolster concerns
'among some in the early-learning
field that the ratings generated by
those systems are only tenuously
connected to learning outcomes.

The researchers, who were from
several universities, found that
children attending highly rated
pre-K programs did not have sig-
nificantly better results in math,
prereading, language, and social
skills when they finished the
programs, compared with the
children attending lower-rated
programs.

The findings, published last
month in the journal Science,
could have implications for states
as they work to tie their ratings to
real-world outcomes.

Researchers were studying "qual-
ity rating and improvement sys-
tems." As a result of federal Race
to the Top Early Learning Chal-
lenge grants, fiinding from states,
and foundation support, nearly
every state has or is creating such
a sjrstem, known by the shorthand
QMS. About 13,000 child-care pro-
grams in 20 states have been rated
through a QMS. Most of the systems
use symbols such as stars to repre-
sent levels of quality.

But those systems draw in so
many elements that a center's
r£tnk may end up with a distant
connection to teacher-chüd inter-
actions, which are known to be a
strong predictor of how well chü-
dren do in preschool and after-
ward, said Terri J. Sabol, a post-
doctoral fellow at the Institute
for Policy Research at Northwest-
ern University and the study's
lead author.

"My biggest take-away is that
states need to simplify their rat-
ing systems," Ms. Sabol said in
an interview. "There's something
really appealing about having
these five-star systems, but that
comes at a cost because those
stars don't mean a lot for child
outcomes."

Gladys Wilson, the president
and CEO of Qualistar Colorado, an
organization that rates child-care
centers in that state, said the rat-
ing system has had the benefit of
providing a clear path to continu-
ous improvement for care provid-
ers. The "improvement" aspect of a
QRIS is as important as the ratings
themselves, she said.

Extensive Data

Qualistar has been intensively
studied by the RAND Corp., which
also found little connection be-
tween leeiming outcomes and rat-
ings, though the study couldn't
draw strong conclusions because
of difficulty in tracking children.

The new study uses data col-
lected in two studies that provided
detailed information on prekin-
dergarten teachers, children,"ànd
classrooms in 11 states, collected
between 2001 and 2004.

Using information on more them
2,400 children in 673 prçschools.
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the authors of the new report
plugged those numbers into scor-
ing algorithms that they created
for nine states. Each of those
states rates programs on staff
qualifications, staff-child ratio
and group size, family partner-
ships, and learning environment.
Those measures and others are

combined to produce a rating.
The researchers also created an

additional measure, teacher-child
interactions, which was ev£duated
through the Classroom Assess-
ment Scoring System, or CLASS.
The CLASS measure has been ad-
opted in the past few years by
Head Start as a method of evalu-
ating preschool quality.

Teachers Crucial

After linking outcomes to the
evaluation measures, the authors
found that teacher interactions had
the highest connection to student
learning, followed by learning en-
vironment. Teacher qualifications,
dass size, and faniüy partnerships
had a weaker and sometimes in-
consistent connection. Thus, rating
systems that combined all those
measures also had a weaker and
less consistent connection to chud
outcomes, the study shows.

Study co-author Robert C. Pianta,
the deam of the education school
at the University of Virginia and
the creator of the CLASS evaluation
instrument, said that one way to
simplify rating systems could te to
make some elements non-negotiable.

"There shouldn't be any variation
in [teacher-child] ratio, or health or
safety provisions, or whether the
teacher has certain level of train-
ing," he said. Once those elements
are removed, the S3 t̂ems can focus
more closely on the most powerful
measures, he said.

"The people doing this work are
terrific, they're very knowledge-
able about the field," Mr. Pianta
said, but he added that the desire
to include many different mea-
surements is a challenge. "We're
really rolling out a big policy
without knowing what the con-
sequences of that policy might or
might not be," he said.

The new findings are similar
to the results of the RAND study
of the 14-year-old Qualistar pro-
gram, which included evaluations
of 1,300 children served by more
than 100 child-care centers emd
in-home day-care providers. Only
7 percent of the children remained
in the study for its entire duration,
but the findings suggested more
research was needed before rat-
ings programs were implemented
at scede.

GaQ L. ZeUman, the principal in-
vestigator on the Qualistar study
for RAND, said that child-care rat-
ing systems have had the ben-
eficial effect of driving a conversa-
tion about what is most important
in a good day-care center or pre-
school. But, she added/the field
has not sufficiently determined
how to evaluate quality and how
to assess it in a valid way."
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